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Hp laserjet p1006 toner cartridge

By Wolfram Donat Hewlett Packard's LaserJet printer family is a fairly common printer model in homes and offices. Like all printers, they occasionally require cleaning--- both inside and out. Unlike inkjet and dot matrix printers, however, cleaning these laser printers is not as simple as pressing a Clean Ink button on the
printer's main panel. Rather, a special utility needs to be downloaded from the manufacturer's website to properly clean the printer. It is a good idea to clean the printer about once a month or when it starts showing signs of a dirty print head. These marks include filling ink into spaces in weak letters and lines that appear
at the edge of printed pages. Clean the printer more often if it receives heavy use. Clean the outside of the machine using a slightly damp cloth. Do not use the cloth inside the machine. Open the printer cover and remove the toner cartridge. Using a dry, lint-free cloth, clean all internal surfaces. Download and install HP
Laserjet Cleaning Utility from the HP Web site (see Resources). Installation simply requires copying the files to your hard disk. After you copy the files, open HPPCLEAN. EXE. Select Clean up from the main menu. This will lie the Print screen. Select the printer model. Select the number of cleaning pages to print. The
default number is three; Extremely dirty printers can take six to twenty pages to clean them thoroughly. If the printer has been cleaned up regularly, three pages should be enough. If the prints are emerging extremely smudged, with the spaces in letters filled with ink and lines appearing at the edge of the paper, select 10
or more pages. If in doubt, select multiple cleaning pages - the printer will not be damaged by excess prints. Click OK. The printer will scroll through the cleaning process by printing several patterns on one or more sheets of paper. The patterns clean the fusor and print head as they are printed. When the process is
complete (which can take up to 15 minutes) dispose of the pages in the Recycle Bin. Print a test page to make sure the printer is working satisfactorily again. If the prints are still stained, run the cleaning cycle again. By Jeffrey Joyner A toner cartridge is a container to hold the ink or dust needed by an imaging device to
print the image. A bespoke toner cartridge is a cartridge that adjusts the amount of toner the cartridge provides during the printing process. Un dosed cartridges allow excess ink or dust to leak into the delivery. This can clog the door or lose in the imager. Delivery of the toner can become irregular, allowing the delivery of
too little or too much ink. Print quality is affected, and over-use of the toner can lead to increased operating costs. A dosed toner cartridge provides measured amounts of toner, resulting in better print quality. It can also damage to the losing toner unit. Bespoke toner cartridges can provide toners, developers, or
powdered or liquid ink. Photocopiers, printers, plotters and compatible shipping meters can benefit from the use of metered cartridges. Cartridges feed a stream of toner through a door. The toner is pulled, pushed or dripped on the power port. A bespoke cartridge can block delivery to the door or allow the toner to flow
freely using a gasket that limits the flow as needed. By Steven Symes The HP Laserjet 3055 is one of Hewlett Packard's multifunction printers, meaning it combines laser printing technology with the ability to scan and send fax documents. To use the printer with a computer, the printer drivers and the full software
package must be installed on your computer. You can use the installation disk used with the printer or download the software to hp's website. Once the software is installed on your computer, the process of scanning a document runs mainly on the printer control panel. Turn on the Laserjet 3055 and the connected
computer. Make sure that the USB cable is securely connected between the two machines. Wait for the printer to finish the heating process. When finished, open the lid and load the documents to be copied to the glass or place them in the feeder located at the top of the machine. Press the Start Scan button on the
printer control panel. When the scan is complete, use the printer control panel arrow keys to select the attached computer as the destination for the digital file. Make changes to the scanned document using the printer software on your computer. The software and scanned image will automatically open in a new window
on your computer screen. When you're done with the changes you want, click the Save Scan button and choose a location on your computer's hard disk to save the file. Photograph: Rick Rizner The $699 LaserJet 3380 is a large and complete multifunction printer with automatic document feeder. The scan, copy, and
fax buttons are located on the console, along with a quick dial and number pad. As a printer, the LaserJet 3380 is fast enough. It churned out 16.4 ppm text and grayscale graphics at 3.1 ppm - both rates faster than the average of our test group. Its straight and clean text corresponded to most of the output of the other
lasers in excellence and handled tight parallel lines well in our test line art. The grayscale graphics were not so impressive, however, dark-looking and and contrasted with a grainy texture. Copy speeds were quite slow at 4.7 ppm, and copies appeared dark enough to obscure many details. The LaserJet 3380 scored very
well for its color scanning quality, but was slow in our tests. It took 40 seconds to scan a photograph from 4 by 5 inches to 100 dpi, slower than most other MFP we tested, even the inkjet models. However, the scanner driver has some useful to adjust scans, allowing you to resize, lighten, and darken, sharpen, adjust
color, reverse colors, and create a mirror image. You can save scans to a folder or send them to an email address. The unit has a full fax, with features such as transmitting, polling, setting up billing codes, and printing activity logs. It comes with a separate and extended manual dedicated only to faxing. You can't add
paper trays over the standard 250-sheet input tray (the Dell 1600n $399 offer is also an option), but you can upgrade memory from 32MB to 96MB standard. In addition, of all the laser MFP we have tested, only the LaserJet 3380 excludes an ethernet port; you need to purchase HP's optional JetDirect 175X external print
server, which costs $160. We tested the LaserJet 3380 on our network using this accessory. The HP LaserJet 3380 performs high-quality scans and offers many features, even if it has been slow to scan, copy, and print graphics. Lisa Cekan Note: When you buy something after clicking on the links in our articles, we
may earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Color scans looked very attractive, although scanning speeds were slow; has a legal-sized scanning area. Produces good-looking text It has a slow legal size scanning and scanning and copying area The HP LaserJet Pro P1606dn monochrome



laser printer targets small offices and home offices that reward speed. Despite its moderate price ($230 as of August 27, 2010), it offers plenty of pepper, along with good paper management. Unfortunately, its high toner costs make it more suitable for low-volume users than for high-volume users. The Feature Set of
LaserJet Pro P1606dn is a clear step up from what's typically found in a low-end printer. It has a main entrance tray of 250 sheets and, above, a secondary tray of 10 sheets for feeding letterhead or envelopes. The loading output tray from above contains 125 sheets. The construction of these parts looks adequate, but
the extensions of the output tray are a little much larger than we would like. USB and Ethernet connections are standard. The biggest disappointment for us was the control panel: its two buttons and four LEDs all have icons, but no word labels, so you have to guess what each one means or look for it in the
documentation. The speed is impressive for the price and the quality is normal. The LaserJet Pro P1606dn averaged 19.3 pages per minute on your PC 19.2 ppm on your Mac, mostly printing plain text with simple monochrome graphics. The print speeds for the graphics pages were respectable, but the output quality was
quite approximate. A fast printer might motivate you to print more, but the LaserJet Pro P1606dn's high-cost toner quickly dampenes that ambition. A 1000-page upfront cartridge comes with the drive; but a 2100-page replacement cartridge costs $78, or 3.7 cents per page. So if you're going to print in high volume, look a
model with a high-capacity cartridge. HP's LaserJet Pro P1606dn offers small offices and home offices a potentially valuable speed impact that many low-end lasers can't, as well as better paper management features. Unfortunately, it failed to shake the trend towards an expensive toner that is all too common at this end
of the spectrum. Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. A small office or home office will like speed and automatic duplex, but compromise is expensive toner. Fast Offers the standard automatic duplex
Expensive toner Insignificant print quality for Hp LaserJet Pro P1102w graphics is a basic monochrome laser printer with some surprises, namely better speed and Wi-Fi than expected. Unfortunately, its expensive toner makes up for its very affordable purchase price ($150 as of August 27, 2010). The standard 802.11b/g
(plus USB) wireless provides a progressive switch to an otherwise configured low-end laser printer. The P1102w has a main entrance area of 150 sheets, a folding front panel (rather than a full-function tray) with sliding width guides. The machine also has a manual power slot for thicker media. The loading output tray
from above contains 125 sheets. Although the construction of these parts is extraordinarily robust, their marks - imprinted in black plastic without contrasting coloring - are almost impossible to decipher. The manual duplex is available on both PC and Mac, with useful on-screen requests. The two buttons and the three
LEDs of the control panel all have icons, but no word labels. You need to verify its meaning in html-based documentation, which, to its credit, has excellent animated translations of LED sequences. Such cheap laser printers have horrible speed, but LaserJet Pro P1102w breaks the stereotype. In our tests it averaged
14.6 pages per minute on a PC and 14.5 ppm on a Mac when printing mostly plain text with simple monochrome graphics. The graphics speeds were decent, but the output quality was rough. High toner costs will quickly exceed the printer's low purchase price. A 700-page upfront cartridge comes with the drive. A 1600-
page replacement cartridge costs $68 or 4.3 cents per page, as expensive as ink costs for a medium inkjet printer, but without the fun of color output. HP's LaserJet Pro P1102w is faster than hp's mid-range laser and has wireless to boot. its toner is very expensive, making it appropriate only for low-volume users. Note:
When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. This laser printer looks like a bargain, but its expensive toner makes it good only for low-volume use. Wi-Fi connectivity Good speed
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